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given -under the will to the nephews was the right to ta\e the 
surplus profits, it any* after the worship had been performed and 
the festivals duly observed. We have no reason for holding 
under the circumstances of the present case that the bequest vras 
merely colourable and that the iateation of the tssbator was in 
reality to confer an absolute interest free from any trust upon 
his nephews. Some point has been made in the court below upon 
the dealings with the property by the two nephews. In our 
opinion such dealings can in no way affect the question which we 
have to decide, namely, as to whether the nephews took the house 
as a trust or for their own benefit. The facts of the present 
case closely resemble the facts in the case of Benode Beliari 
MauUh v. Sita Ram Raih Daji Kalia (1) and in the case of 
Dehnarain Bose v. Sreemutty Gomulmonee Dossee (2). We 
allow the appeal, set aside the decree of the court below and dis
miss the plaintift’s suit with costs in both courts.

Appeal allowed.

Before Mr. Justice Jpiqgoti and Mr. Justice Wahh. \
RAM HABAKH (Dbi’enda.nt) v. BAM LAL (Plwntifb’) and J AG ANN aTH 

ahd othees (Defendants).*
Civil Proc&dure (1908), order II, rule 2~Partiiia'}t~-~Se^arat6 suits for 

propsrt^ ifi different districts—Ca us& of aotion.
The plaintiff as a member of a joint Hindu family brouglifc a suit for parti- 

tion of certain property in the district of Snltanpui;. He admitted that be was 
not in possession of this property, and paid an ad valorem court fee on his 
plaint. This suit was settled by a compromise.

Subsequently the plaintiff brought a S0p.^rate'Buit in Allahabad for partition 
of some of the joint family pcopatty situated in that district; but in this suit 
be alleged that he was in joint and undivided possession and paid a court fee o£ 
Rs, 10 as on an ordinary partition suit.

Beld that the omission of the Allahabad property from Ms suit in Sultaupiir 
was not a bar to the plaintiff’s second suit and that the case did not fall within 
order II, rule 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure. Mansa Bani Chakravarty v, 
GaMsJi Ohahravarty (3), TJltha v. Daga (4) and 8uVba Bau v. Bama RaU (5) 
referred to.

The facts of this ease were as follows
The plaintiff, a member of a joint Hindu family, instituted a stilt 

in Sultanpur, for partition and recovery of possession of his share 
of the joint family properly, situate in . the Sultanpur district.

« First Appeal No. 154 of 1915 from an order of S. R. Daniels, District 
Judge of Allahabad, dated the 16th of September, 1915.

(1) (1909) 6 A. L. J., 4d4. (3) (1912) Indian Oases, m
(2) (1573)20 \V. R.,C. B.,3P. (4) tlB82) I. L B., 7 Bgjn.?m

(6) (1867) 8 Mad. H, Q., Ĵ ep., j>.
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He alleged that he had been dispossessed by the defendants, and
—--------— , paid an ad valorem court fee on his claim. No mention was

B a m  H a r a k h  that suit of certain olher joint property, consisting of two
E am La l . houses, situate in the Allahabad district. The suit was compro

mised and a decree for parbition was passed. Shortly afterwards, 
the plaintifi brought a suit in the Allahabad, court for partition 
and separate possession of his share of the houses aforesaid. In 
this suit the plaintiff alleged that he was in joint possession of the 
houses, and paid a court fee of Rs. 10, It was stated in the plaint 
that the first defendant was alleging that the plaintiff’s father 
had made a gift of the houses to him. The plaintiff denied the 
existence and validity of the alleged gift, but asked for no relief in 
respect of it. The defence, inter alia, was that the present) suit 
was barred by order II, rule 2, of the Code of Ciyil Procedure, 
inasmuch as the plaintiff had omitted to include the Allahabad 
property in his former suit. The court of first instance gave 
effect to this plea and dismissed the suit. The lower appellate 
court reversed the decision and remanded the suit for trial on the 
merits. One of the defendants appealed to the High Court.

Munshi Wawal Kishore, for the appellant:—
The present suit is barred by the provisions of order H, rule 2,

(2), of the Code of Civil Procedure. In the former suit the plaintiff 
should have included the whole of his claim in respect of the joint 
family property, but he omitted to include the property now in 
suit. The cause of action for both suits was one and the same. 
When a member of a joint Hindu family seeks to have the joint 
family property partitioned and his share thereof put in his sepa
rate possession, his cause of action is and remains the same 
whether the whole of the family property is in his joint pos
session or a part of it is in the exclusive possession of another 
co-parcener. It is a well-established principle that a suit for 
partition of joint Hindu family property must embrace all the 
joint property. There is not a separate cause of action for each 
item of property, so that a member of a joint Hindu family cannot 
institute from time to time a hundred different suits in respect' 
of a hundred items of property ; Ukha v. Dag a (1), Sooruj 
Pershad Tewary v. Sctheb Lal Tewary (2).

(1) (4882) I. L. R., 7 l3om., m. (2) 08^5) 3 W, 0 , 25-
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The rulings relied on by the lower appellate court are distin
guishable. In the case in I. L. E., 28 All., 627, the first suit for
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partition was dismissed for default : in I. L. K.., SI AIL, 3, all the Harakh 
co-parceners excepting the plaintiff had agreed; in the jS.rst suit, EamLai,. 
to remain joint, and it was held that there was nothing to pre
sent them from suing subsequently for partition inter sa. In the 
present suit the plaintiff in his deposition says that he is not in 
possession, so the circumstances of both suits were the same.

Munshi Kanhaiya Lai, for the respondents :—
The cause of action was not the same for the two suits. From 

the allegations in the two plaints it i.3 apparent that there was 
one important ingredient in the cause of action of the former suit 
which was not present in the latter. In the former suit the 
plaintiff alleged that he had been dispossessed by the defendants 
from the property then in su it; the suit was in substance ona for 
recovery of possession, and the plaint was accordingly stamped 
with an ad valorem court fee. In the present suit there was no 
complaint of ouster of possession ; it was a suit for conversion of 
joint into separate possession and was therefore filed with a court 
fee of Rs. 10. Moreover, the present suit sought to set aside a 
gift set up by the defendants. The cause of action for partition 
of joint property is a recurrent one and a second suit for partition 
of joint property which was not partitioned in the first suit will 
l ie ; Bisheshar Das v. Ram Prasad (1), Qhandar Shekhar v,
Kundan Lai (2), Mama Bam Cliahravarty v. Ganesh Ohakra- 
variy (3). The property sought to be partitioned in the present 
suit was not within the jurisdiction of the Sultanpur court; for 
this reason, also, the suit is maintainable ; Mayne’s Hindu Law^
(eighth Edition), pp. 688, 690 ; and the cases cited in the foot
notes. The omission penalized in order II, rule 2, is a ddiberate, 
and not an inadvertent omission. There is nothing to show that 
it was the former in the present case.

Munshi Nawal Kishore, in reply :—
I f  the omission had been inadvertent the plaintiff would have 

said so in the p'resent plaint. The word omits ” in order II, 
rule 2, is not qualified by “  intentionally.” There was nothing to 

(1) (1906) I .L .  B., 28 All., 627. (2) (1900) I . L . K-, 81 All,, 3,

(8) (1912) 16 Indian Oases,"383.
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prevent the plaintiff from including the Allahabad property in 
the former suit. The Sultanpur courb could have dealt with it 
and could have been given the relief asked for in the present suit.

Eaji C j a l .  jij the duty of the plaintiff to have asked for it then. No 
relief is specifically sought for _̂ in the present suit in respect of 
the deed of gift.

PiGQOTT, J.—This is an appeal by one of the defendants in a 
suit for partition, According to the plaint, the parties owned 
property in the Sultanpur district and also a house in the city of 
Allahabad. There was’a suit relating to the partition of the 
Sultanpur property which was settled by a compromise. The 
present suit was brought after the decree had been passed by the 
court at Sultanpur. One of the defences taken was that the 
present suit was barred by the provisions of order II, rule 2, of 
the Oode of Civil Procedure, because the plaintiff had neglected 
to include this house in the property in respect of which he sued 
in the court at Sultanpur. The court of first instance accepted 
this plea and dismissed the present suit on this ground alone. 
The learned District Judge on appeal has held that the provisions 
of order II, rule 2, do not bar the present suit, and, having revers
ed the decision of the first courb on this point, has remanded the 
case under order XLI, rule 23, of the Code of Civil Procedure for 
decision on the merits. The appeal before us is against this order 
of remand. It is, undoubtedly, the general principle that the 
plaintiff in a suit for partition must include the whole of the joint 
family property whether in his possession, or in the possession 
of the defendant, or in the possession of the parties jointly. At 
the same time it is clear that the courts have felt considerable 
dififioulties about applying strictly the provisions of orderJI, rule 
2, of the Code of Civil Procedure to different descriptions of suits 
for partition. I  am content to refer to the case of Mansa Mam 
Ghakravarty v. Ganesh Ghahravarty (1), in which numerous 
authorities on the subject are discussed. I do not overlook the 
fact that the suit in that ease was as between tenants-in-commoQ, 
and not as between the members of a joint Hindu family, but the 
suit was one for partition, and many of the authorities discussed are 
cases in whiqh the parties were members of a joint Hindu family,

(1) (1912) 16 Indian Oasegj, 883.
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More particularly it is to be noticed that the ease of Ukha v.
Daga (1), which is the principal aufcliority in favour of the — , 
defendant appellant, has exprejssly been dissented from by the 
learned Judges of the Galciitta High Court, On the facts of the 
present case I am of opinion that the proYisions of order II, rule 2, 
are not applicable. To begin with, it is open to question whether 
the Sultanpur court could have entertained the present suit. The 
plaintiS in the present case alleges that the house in Allahabad 
is joint family property, still tmdivided and still in the possession 
of the parties. He sues strictly for parfcition, that is to say, in 
order to have his joint possession of an uadividod and unascertain
ed share conver^d into the separate possession of a specified 
portion of the house, limited by metes and bounds ; he has aGcord- 
ingly stamped the plain!) %vith a court fee of Rs. 10 only, as a suit 
for partition pare and simple. In the Sultanpur case he alleged 
his dispossession by the defendants and sued for recovery of 
possession, stamping his plaint with aa ad valorem  court fee.
In the present case, moreover, the defendants have set up 
against the plaintiff a deed of gift ’ which the plaintiff is 
seeking to set aside, and that deed of gift was registered
in Allahabad. A suit for a mere declaration as to the invalidity
of that deed of gift would certainly not have been maintain
able before the court at Sultanpur. In Mayue’s Hindu 
Law at page 688, la paragraph 493, of the Eighth Edition, it is 
laid down in general terms that, i f  different portions of the pro
perty of a joint family He in different jurisdictions, suits may be 
brought in the different courts to which the property is subject.
Various authorities are quoted for this proposition, the oldest 
being that o f Suhba Rau v. Rama Raio (2). The more recent 
cases there referred to show that the principle was affirmed in 
cases where one of the two courts concerned would not have had 
jurisdiction to entertain the whole claim. It seems to me, how
ever, in the present casej having regard to the form in which the 
two plaints were drafted, the Sultanpur court would not have 
jurisdiction to entertain the present suit. Apart from this, I am 
clearly of opinioE that the present suit as brought is not ba,sed on 
the same cause of action as was the suit filed ijti the Sulfcanptir'

( 1 ) (3882) I . L , B., 7 Bom., 182. (2) {186 7) Mad,, H. a ,
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district). The cause of action for a suit is the sum total of ■ the 
facts and circumstances wbich the plaintiff has to prove in order to 
eutifcle him to the relief claimed. In the present case his cause of 

E4M LiL, appears to be distinct from that alleged by him at Saltanpur.
He says that he has never been dispoascased in respect of tlie house 
now in suit, and that may have been his reason for not including it 
ill the spenifieatioa of the joint family proporiy appended to the 
plaint filed at SiiltaBpur. For these reasons I think .the learned 
Jiid^e was rirrlib and I would dismiss this appeal with costs.

WaL'H, X-™I wish to add a few words. I agree with every 
thing my learned "brother has said, escopt that I think that the 
word must with regard to what a plaintiff ought J;o include in a 
partition suit should, strictly speaking, be shordd, that is to say, 
the defendant can object if he chooses, bub the plaintiff’s cause of 
action is complete in itself if he includes the matter within the 
jurisdiction o f the court. This method, namely, by objection to 
ise raised by the defendant: of getting over the difficulty was 
recognized by the learned Judges of the Calcutta High Court in 
theif clear judgement) in the ease of Mansa Ram Ghahravarty 
V. fiariGsh Ohahravarty (1), to which m y  learned brother has 
already referred, and which in my opinion, read with the 
decision in Suhba, Rau  v. Rama Rau  (2), is decisive of this 
question. I  want to add only one word about order II, rule
2, of the Code of Civil Procedure, which was the really substan
tial pcdnt taken in the first court, accepted by the Munsif, 
overruled by the District Judge, and argued before us. I agree 
with the Judgement of the District Judge. I do not think that 
order II, rule 2, applies to a partition ease at all. I think that 
“ omits to sue involves intention. It is ejmdem generis w'ith 
iut'^ntional relinquishment. Clause (2) must bo read with clausG 
(1). Clause (1) enables a plaintiff to relinquish. Clau.'̂ e (2) points 
out the two ways in which he m a y  relinquis^h, l ie  may omit, 
or he may expressly abandon. It is a pity that the expression 
“ intentionally omit does not appear in the Rule ; but I think 
that is its meaning, I  am fortified in this opiniofi by two things. 
I should have hesitated to express it if I had not found confirma
tion of it in the Bombay case, where they treated the omission as 

(1) (1913) 16 T-ndim Oasos, 883, (2) (1867) 8 M̂ vd, IJ. 0, Rep., p, 876.
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infcendonal. Moreover, a decision of the Privy Goun il has 
a e g a tiv e d  the argain.‘.at oq behalf of the appolianij, namely, that 
the omission to sue may be an accidental omission or in the lang
uage used by the learaed vakil for the appellant “  an after 
thoiighL’  ̂ Thi Privy Couacil hag expressed tae opinion that a 
right which a litigant pjsaosses without knowing it does not come 
within the Rale cited because it is not “  a portion of his claim ” 
and adopting that view it follow's that if a plaintiff has accident- 
ally omitted in a partition suit to include undivided property of 
which he had no knowledge he ia not barred. I agree with my 
learned brother’s order dismigsing the appeal with costs.

B y the Co u e t . ~T h c appeal is dismissed with costs,

Ai^peal dismissed.

Before Sir Henry Uvihanh^ En'igU. OJiief Jm tice, and Mr. Justice Muham
mad Bajig ,̂

GA1S[ j A  SINGrtl (DEPJaiTDANX') V. R A M S A ilU P  ANDANOTHEE (Pr-i.IHTIPFS;*
Aat {Li'oal) N~o, I I  of 190L [Agra T&nancy Act), seciion cujainsl,

lamlardar for profits—■ Sir and Ichndkaiht land held ly co-sTnarers to he taken 
into account.

Held lliat in  a suit; for proflta bronght by a co-sliascr a.gainsfc a lamTjardar 
under soctiott 164 of the Agra Ten.m cj Act, 1901, the plain iiiff is entitled to 
hava taken into account tlie prosifcs of sir and khudkaslit lund hold by the 
otlior 00-sb.ai'ei’s in the villago. Bishambhar Walk y. Bhullo (J) disoussea, 
G ukan Mai v. Jai Ram  (2j referred to.

This was a suit by certain co-sliarers in a village for profits 
of their shares against the lambardar of the village. The court 
of first instance decreed the claim in part. The plainiifTs appeal
ed, and the additional District Judge remanded the case fora  
fresh account to be made up between the parties, including the 
profits of the sir and hhudkasht lands held by other co-sliarers 
in the village, v/hich had previously nob been taken into consi
deration. In the result the court of first instance (Assisbanb Collec
tor) passed a decree in favour of the plaintiffs for aboutlialf the 
amount claimed'by them. The plaintiil':3 again appealed , and

* Second Ayp-^al H o. ia7ti of 1914, from a daorao of Binke Eoli.iri Lai, 
Additional JuJgd of Oawapote, dated filie 3is& o f July, 1914 mod Hying, a 
dscEoci of ICewU'l Ktisima, Assifltsint Coll^oto).', flcst cliiSSj o f . Giiwflporo# 
dated the 8tk of May, 1913.

(1) (19U ) I. L. E „  34 All., 98. (2} (1914) I. U  80 M l,
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